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Ruling Lions,
.4. When the hunter has found- the

place where a lion usually takes his
noondayrespose, a tree not far from
the spot is selected. To' this tree' the
hunter repairs early in the morning,
'when he knows the lion is out in quest
of prey. He climbs , up into the tree,
armed Only With'asbag full of' stones,
and six or eight short sharplancedi and
patiently awaits the return ofhis intend.
ed victim. Between ten- and eleven,
os the beat of the day begins, the lion
returns, and should he 'even see the
'the man, takes little notice of him, but
',lies down to sleep away the time , till
`thereturn ofevening.. The hooter also.
remains quiet, and waits generally -till
about an

_

hour after noon, by which
time the sand has grown so.scorching
het` gat even the lion_ cannot set his
foot upon it without enduring consider-
able pain. thebunter begins by
flinging 4„ stone; or two at the ', most
,sensitive parts orthe animal's head.—
The latter growls With pain 4nd rage,
for it is rarely that a stone misses its
intended mark; still he is unwilling to
leave his shady conch,,and lies roaring
and lathin,g his tail, till perhaps a mis-
sile hits his eve, and inflicts a torture
beyond what he has patience to endure.
lie now ‘springs up, and rushes toward
the tree, whence his proceed,
but has scarcely` reached the trunk,
when he finds hiniself transfixed by a
welt-directed' lance, and bowling with
pain, more from his scorched feet than
his bleeding side, he couches again in
his formerresting' place. 'The hunter
allows' him but little repose. Again
stone after stone strikes his head, again
he rushes madly at the tree, and again
a sharp lance is 'fixed into his side.—
Should the lion renew the attack, a
third and fouith lance salute him, but

- by this time he is growing exhausted"
with t̀he loss of blood, crawls away to
some distance, where the hunter's eye
watches him till the lord of the forest
haeistretehed his limbs 'in' death."—
Pal/me'aTravels in Kordofan.

A NETPLAlti.—ln a 'village down
, some where, a\bankrupt was imprison-

ed, because be could not pay his debts.
It was customary for a certain clergy-

• than to visit the prisoner once or twice
a, Week, and give them advice and in-
struction: ' It so happened, that on the
day after the debtor vas imprisoned
the Clergyman visited the jail, and his
attention was arrested by the vocifer-
oils language of some person in an ad-
joining-cell, venting the most horrid

- imprecations and bl4fiemies. The
good man instantly hurried to the scene
of confusion,- where he beheld an in-

dividual standing on au aid stool in a
dorner,,rippingand swearing wholeaale
cradle it the-walls, gate, floor, and door
of the jail—his fellow prisoners and
every thing around him. The minis-
ter approached the debtor ,and said to

im
4, Friend, it is very -wrong to swear

as you 'do: why will you do it ?"

Because,' replied t he prisoner,
'l've understood that a roan might
swear out of jail in thirty days, and I
want to see-if I can't 'come it' in fif-
teen. I'm goingtosetupon nightand
do my

1/ 4
BATTLE OE BENNINeTOii.—An old

farmer in the neighborhood 'had five
sons in the battle. He- was told the
neat day, that one ofthem had come to

a miserable end.
What," cried the grey-headed pa-

triot, "did he leave his post? did he
pan from the enemy ?`

',Oh, no, sir; worse _than that—he
fell among the slain, fighting' like a
‘hero."

Then I am satisfied,"_said the old
man, bring him in ; let me look on
my noble boy.."

The corpse , was brought in; he
wept over it. He. then ,called for a
bowl of water .and a napkin, washed
the blood away with his own trembling

• hands, and thanked God that his son
bad died for his country.

lirrowl.E4on.-7—There are in knowl-
edge these ttvo excellencies ; first, that
it-offers to -every man, the most selfish
and the moat exalted, his peculiar In-
ducement te do goad. It says to the
farmer, 44 Serve mankind, and you serve
yourself;" to the latter,. 44 In choosing
the best means to secure your own hap-
piness, you will have the sublime in-
ducement of promoting the. happiness
ofmankind." The second _excellence
of knowledge is, that even the selfish
Man, when he has once begun to love
virtue from little motives, loses the mo-
Oyes as he increases the love, and at

:last worships the Deity, Where -beforeonly coveted sold upon its altar.—
fE. L. Wurtaef. ',

AButotir:Bor.+-A. youngster in one
ofour,schools was asked What is the

- Congress oftke United Statei ?" He
replied,:" Congress is composed oftwo
bodies, theSenate and House ofRepro-

', sentatires,which, Meetevery Winter to
pass lawsago distraekbasiness.--N,F.

Ressox.ios Dnowratio---1 gentle-

° roan asked amother how his friend, -who
was involsedlin debt, came to drown
himself! ,*Because he could net keep
his head above icater,°was thereply.

A bore 0142 e Influence;
r •

4‘ DearEdward,'!isaid his wife, "you
have sdalething, on;your mind ; your
brow looks'tioubletl; 'whatis

"-Only anxiety aboutbutitiess;Amy,
flow "often • have,l wished I had .not
been bredamerchant But my mpther
said it was a favorite wish of my father,
that I should bean accomplished mer-
chant." •

I have sometimes' wished soltoo;"
answered his wife ;) .4, and thenamain,
remembered, that:the very evil which'
belong to your:profession, may be turp
ed into good. kle, that has it in his
power to do wrong. with *wiTny,
though he gains by it,,yet" he chooses
the right by which he is the most elo-
quent preacher of righteousness."

Very true Amy; but isontetimes this
is indeed cutting effthe right hand, and,
plucking out the right eye ; and then
thinking always about money, and bar-
gains,- has such a counteracting influ-ence upon one's

But, how often, Edward, have I
heard you say;teat no' nan has such
wideand varictl3 SI connexions -with the
human race.'as a well-educated, upright
and active merchant. Every part ofthe
world sends hit* its• tribute ofknowl-
edge, as well as of Tidied. He sees
men under all aspects ; and white be
may With a, certain degree-of security,
indulge in dishonesty, and bean enemy
to his ikilow-inene perhaps no man can
be so tate, and self-sacrifieing, and ef-

cient a philanthropist; as a Christian
merchant"

his not always so-easy as you may
imagine, fora merchant to act as remem-
bering that he is under his great Task-
master's eye." •

_

" Not for all, or some men ; but for
you, Edward, the difficulty would be to
act otherwise. When I think ofyour
profession,'Edward, it gives-me ple4s-
ure to notice that merchants in general,
as they acquire property more easily,
are most disposed to spend it liberal-
ly.,, . ' ,

"Yes,' said Edward, as his eye
kindled at the thought, "the greater
Portion of our public benefactors. have
been merchants. Their money has giv-
en eyes to the blind, and ears to he
deaf • healthto the sick, and peace
coint to the forsaken; it feeds andti%instruct the ignorant poor, it sends the
glad tidings ofSalvation tothe unbeliev-
er and 'he. penitent; it takes little chil-
dren in its arms and blesses them. But
all this gloriouspower supposes wealth,
Amy." ,

" And you, dear Edward, are rich
enoughto enjoy this highest ofall privi-
leges; to be the dispeuserg ofgood:to
others. You have cause only for thank-
fulness. But the poor, the unsuccess-
ful merchant, who has not the :tens of
educating his children, whose spirits
are broken by failures, and whose tem-
per is soured by what he considers the
injustice or dishonesty of otheri, per-
haps, may be excused for finding fault
with his profession. My heart aches
for him." -

Edward started up. and' walking
hastily backwird and forward through
the room, as ifhelad been seized with
some Sudden and intolerable pain.

66 What is the matter?" saidhis wife.
" Are you ill ?."

- '66 0 nothing;, ,nothing of conse-
quence," said Edwaid, "I happened
to think of something unpleasant then.
It is late now, and my head aches."

They .retired for the night. 'The
nest day Edward looked depressed and
thoughtful. and as if he had passed a
sleepless night. Amy was troubled by
his silence. This was the first cloud
that had tested on her husband's brow
since they were married.

"Re has," she,said to herself, 64 he
has always confided everything to me.'
He will tell me what it is that hangs so
heavily upon his spirits. He will nev-
er shut me out from his sorrows any
more than his joys,"

She thought, when he-telurned from
the counting-house for the day, that he
lookeed more free and happy, though
he was stilt 'silent and thoughtful.

" Coale and sit by me' Amy,' said
Edward to her when they were alone
in the evening.

Amy sat down, by her husband.
" Do you not enjoy, Amy, our hand-

some house, and.pictures, and carriage,

• "'Surely, Edwardir take great pleasi
ore in these things.' But why do yoti
ask P'

•'And you love to have money
enough to give to those who want it ?"

Why, what a question, Edward!
you know that I valmethis.power More
than I can tell."

And can yon voluntarily resign all
theseluxurtes, Amy ?

6* Why should I voluutarily resign
them, Edward t 'What makes you , so
enigmatical?. Tellmet whatyou mean!"

Suppese that all the money that en,
abler us to indulge in these luxuries is
not our oWn ; what would yOu have
me to do, Amyl"

Is it you, Edward that asks me
4whether I would, be dishonest?"

si Buteuppose, according to the law
of the land, and the, customs of society,aid the .tacit consent ofthose meat in-
terested, this:property . -Wei secured to
you Vir a; • . •

is When I am satisfied," said4my,
ss that can plead the law of the land,
the' ettetome oreaciety, and the opinion

of the. World; 'berate theiedgment :seat
of:GA-its airexewie for 4iolating 'that
higher law, whieh'lte heti "Written an .
myheart linie-placiti the, opin-
reit Of 'the world in -the scales ,against
my ownself-respect,anti „find it weigh-
tiest, then Edward, I might hesitate;--•

-Lint why ask me such. questionti'?l—,
Why do,you dot ,speak plainly !"

444 'rill; Amy,' answered her htta-',-
band. ,i_When I failed besiness
before our marriage, I made a settle-
mentwith my creditors, by 'which I .
paid them seventy-fine cents On ;#' dol-
lar. They knew that I paid theta all I
had, and signed a release from
tore ilaims. Oflate my mind 63 been
troubled about these debts, or,Such as
I considered them. A few days Ito
one of my creditors, brought his- son to
me, and asked me to take him into My
store. Ile inentionetb!la coursei of
conversation, that he Bad -intended to
send -his son to colkeri, for the boy
had a thirst for learning; that he Was,
in fact, fitted to enter; but that he found
he was too poor. s. If," said the father,

by denyingmyself everything but the
necessaries of life, I could feed my
boy's mind, I. would thankfully do it,
but I cannot , honestly indulge myself
even in this luxury.", I felt smitten to:
the heart. When I failed, I owed that
man twelve thousand dollars. I paid
him but nine. ' I now, of course owe
three and the interest upon it. The
sum would enable hint to give his son
the advantage which he so Moen de-
fires. I have been thinking over- the
whole subject, and studying it. fairly,
Prymond's &hay would satisfy me, if
I were not convinced before, of what
is Wright."

Andyou will of course do it, there
'can be no doubt." •

I knew you would say so, Amy ;

but you ,raust think it over calmly.—
You know upon the subject of proper-

as*el-1 as other things, we have no
mine and thine ;' as we have one inter-
estand duty, so we hare equalrights. I
cannot take this step without your .full
approbation and consent." ,

" Is that all that has troubled you for
these few days past?" said Amy, as
she looked into her husband's, face,
with an expression of joyfulrelief.

" All," said Edward.
And why not speak to me at first

about it? Why not let me share every
trouble as it arises ?"

6,lAnty, I felt it only on your ac-
count. I hated to deprive you of these
luxuries. You know with what de-
light I see you doing good, real good,'
with mimey."

" Never again, EdWard, do me the
injustice to suppose that I prefer the
lower virtue of charity to the, higher
one of justice."

Female Standard of Female Beauty.
' •We are so accustomed, in the pres-
ent age, to behold_ delicate women, that
for want of good models, the ideal im-
age which we form of them has been
very much changed. What are the
characteristics of beauty as represented
in modernnovels ? Instead' rof a bright
and healthy Complexion, a graceful ac-
tivity, and yoUthful vivacity, we hear
of a slender, aerial form, sylph-like ti-
guretan interesting paleness, occasion-
ally relieved by a shade of carnation,
an expressive countenance gently tinged
with,melancholy. But it must be at

oncelwreeivedthat all these character-
istics are exactly those indicative of de-
licate health; :an 'extremely slender fi-
gure, a flitting enlot and a languid ex-
pression, form norrery favorable ang,n-
ry fora future mother, 'cF for a wife,
who may perhaps be called upon to as-
sist her husband in adversity.. Yet the
imaginationofMothers as well as daith-
ters is fascinated by such descriptions ;

they are afraid of destroyiiig these in-,
teresting charins; and we will meet
with some girls who: will- not eat for
fear of growing fat, and others who will
not walk for fear ofenlarging their feet.
Oan any thingbe more pitiable tr—Pro-
gressive Education.

•I'M READY FOR EITHER--James
Knowles, of-Point Judith, in the last
war lived in an exposed situation; near,
the ocean, and vever went to bed with-
out having his gun well charged by his
side. One -night there was a violent
thunder gust, which shook the house
to the foundation :-- ,....

" Husband, husband," screamed the
wife, getyp, the British have landed,
or the day of judgment has come, and
I don'tknow which," "By giash„" said
Krintvles, springing up and seizing the
musket, "I'mready Cor either."
—Joricscuito'(TENN.) Gdns.—Brown•
low.‘ the editor - of the, Jonesboio'
(Tenn.) ‘4114-in ,describing the lead.ingcfiaiactemof the town, winds- up in
hisarticle_thuti—ii As to the girl, there
are a cantioil-of theri, and we honestly
believe th&ylife all candidates for mat.
rirnony. Stunk! of their are pretty—-
other's are just midlin, and others b
them _are as' ugly 'as--the butt-cut .of
originalsin!", -.

QUEs 10N IN NavvatertoN.---Suppose
a canal-boat heads. west north-West for
the horse's tail-andlas the wind abeam,
;with a flaw coming Alp in the south;
woutiLthe captain, according to mare
time saw, be justified iti taktng a reef
in nhe:stove pipe yitkot4 asking.the
cook? -•

• ..

comminiuk.--“Jack, why .is your
coat like apretty gal?—D'ye give itup 1"
"Teal' uSo do Vrl

'. • , • Plilide liailollll4lll Wt.', ; -:: .
.

A btill'fight updathelirairie" issome:
thing very different fretura"..bull iiihtlia
14vMM: ',NM . Mirsrlasatp- *OM is
persecuted, not by matti(tlots and, pica-
•dorsi butby younger addOttotigerbrutes'
of its own species. : It is a ciiiirMscharicteristieofthe Iltiffalo,known and
holed,for its singularityby, alt travelleri
through:their ;region, : though!litti small
mention is made ofit by wrilera; that
the bulls as+ they grow Old "and inftrm,
are invariablypersecuted and driven out
Ofthe large binds.by the younger male
meinbers of the said fraternity.,_ On
approaching the buffale country, trav-
ellers iuvariably find sem poet, solita-
ry bull(` cut offfront its" kind, and es,

communicated -front the herd, ;wander-
ing outside ofthe pre incts Of ithe vast
pasture grounds whe e its fellows are

1 - .roaming by myriads.
One day two of US were ~ approach-,

ing" a small band when we were suti,
denly astonished by arrommotion among-
tile,beasts that we lid . never ;seep he-
fore and could not for some time under-
stand.. Young bulls I were goring the
ground with their ithurt horns, and
darting about, describing .eireleS in a
most furious manner We were pros-
trite in the grass, witilin sixty yards of
the animals, with our rifles pointed and
in rest'upon our knives stuckiiiip .the
ground, when this e?ctraordioary scene
arrested our fire. Ask, length we discov-
ered one poor 'old bull at hay in the
midst of the band, ! The others were
Plonging at it and Iruailing; round it,
seemingly actuated by the I most 'des-
perate rage,, while' the sulperanuated
victim stood on one spot, lowering his
hugeliead and presenting his horns to
assailants, as he turned, (rem one 'to
another. i • 1

The bulls around crowded upon 'him,
woun-ding eaeh other in their awkward
fury as, they plunged about throwing
clumps of dirt and 'grass high into the
air as they dasfietheir horns into the
ground. Three f themrunagainstithe old bull at one , and it was,painful
and frightful- to iee the poor monster
stagger away. and,l fall. He rose- again
and ran a Wfesteps, evidently very
feeble, for he stopped.and 'turned again,
bending his head )as befolle to receive
assault. In thisil,vay the brutesipress.
ed their nnfortu ate companion from
one spot to another for some fifteen, or
twenty minutes, Iwhile we lay in the
grass looking 7; but suddenly an
exceedingly int resting I change took
place in the'aspect ofthe' affair-

' The bull at lao.,fairly, turned tail,up.
onihis enemies iidd came running full
tilt towards thespot where we lay !--

Our position being chosen, of course,
on ibeie,eside o the ganie.rhe animals
were all as yet quite. innocent of any
knowledge' or bur presence, and on
came the Wholeband hurrying afier the
old bull, their movements seeming to
shake the prairies beneath us. Not
dreaming of any thing• lof this nature,
we became at once paralyzed with pan-
ic. The animals were 'so near us with
such violence, that the [danger ofbeing
traitpled upon and crushed seemed
inevitable. ,

In our alarm we did, involuntarily,
just what we should. have done; had it
been the result ofcool eollectedness and
the only thing'that could- have saved us
from such a close and extraordinary
'anger.

Bang! Barg! went our rifles, and
the poor boll found himself ;gettingopt•
of the frying. pan into fire. Our salva=
lion was achieved at Once,—for the old
null Tell and the young ones were all
out of sight in fifty seCondsafter. The
consternation our presenceexcited when
we sprung upon ourknees after firing,
was a spectacle almost as droll as it
was dreadful: The Old bull was hit in
eye and (*head,' and, without being
any way near mortally wounded, hetell, and rolled, and 'Jose again,bnryinsg
-hisleadiin the ground as if working to
scoop.bimselfagrare. The other alai-
Mats just paused oneiinstant, or half an
instant,'fixed their eyed upon us with
a compplative sort Ofa dia,olica.l stare,
and they turned and Were Off with a.
speed of race horses,
,We rose and sbotthebullin the right

place, merely to end his misery, his
flesh being not,goed.to.uie, and only
taking outitis tonghe, travelled away
in search ofother game. It was char-
ity to shoot the poer beast, tlrugh for
the circumstance, We should have kill.
ed a younger animal, -that could have
yielded us some.tender meat. Had he
escaped from his ,persecutors and 'elu-
ded our rifles, tie went(' have only wan:
defect miserably,‘'gored and wounded,
and alone, for aseason or two more
about the prairie until weak enough for
the wolies to seize and overpower,. and.
such would have been his end.. As h
is, his skin wilt tiei bleached When: the
grass is'green, tical summer. and there,
will rest season afterseason yet to.eorhe
one of the monuineUts iti,the wilder-
less upon which nu lying epitaph was
ever written,Picayune.

Row TO COO THE MEASLES.--Teti
them, says the N: Y. Mercury, they
ought to bn 'ashamed of theirSelves for
molesting abody whathasn't never did
them no harm. If they have any sense
of modePty they will retire immediate-
ly." Perhaps snorter.
. Tom's Cuomme.—ln times .past
lady, used to ride dn'a pad, behind aman; now a' mr may ride DA 3 pad,
behind a lady I

Chairs
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Towanda, Nov
D. Vandercook—Cabinet Maker.

11111,
Cornet, ofMain 4. Si'atestreets. 71reanda Pa.
41; EEPS,constantlyon hand, all kind; of
4it Furniture, made of the hcst niaterials

and of .the latest fashion, which he will sell oh
better terms for cash'than can be had at any
other establishment. im.tho world.Towanda, *Doi_ 10ih, 1843.

Watch and..Cinek Repairing.
Jr. 4i. CHATITREIZZLIS.,

RESPECTFULLY In-
forms • his friends and the
public that hestill contin-ues to carry on the above
business at his stand.'
anedoor smith ofThomasElliott's store, and nearly
opposite the Hay Scales.

Watch and Clock Repairinw - •
will be (lone on shortnotice, and warranted tobe well done. From along experience in thebusiness,le believes that bewill beable to ren-•der peifectSatisfaction to: all who may favorhim With their patronage.

N.B. Watches warranted to ran'. well oneyear, orthe money refunded ; and a written
agreement to that effeetgivettle all that desire
-CM:WHS.-4A !at* assortment just*reedy-ed and for sale very low for cash, :*

Tosfanda, January 29; 1844. ",

ligitAra .& CA-PS, a good .essortorent for-KB_ sale by .• J.P.BIBADIS & CO.-
•

ERINAlpareas, Now. be Lattice.Figured Orleans, Tigaus;Printed Vol-vet, &e, beautiful patterns for tlio Ladies' forBare by . 113IAX-tr;BOX.

ZST..OO 11.011WalinTau and Elt*liopt 1844;
ova strimtli• •

.Vossei—W-.AinolkohnCorbike extjitolOciiirin.Amige4m4kkilim-Y-44ltimBaines;e-44.Wysor—t::Ratio.B .N.$
-

Ridgbury--.Arvirie, Clark
.veyadsine.;:vm:cilpk4GranviWoodford Clafk;Moaroo ,.-Franklinroialer, E.Youn g;Sianding . Got-dual .SOoth CreekL-4,evi Godard;Albany--Jacob Beverley ; •

~

•Tuscarora—Charles Johnson; •Troy.ll.-*.Long; .
Leroy—Ll:Stone; -

,
•

. Buthrigtoo-11.11. Wilke-Ca;Caritio:—lrad,Wilson. • .

TUAlrranD lllltons—rntsrSpringfield--Charles Burgess, W.CooStool , m
Pike-4.8.8u10ck, A .Marsh,Goaid QBurlington—John Bailey; 'St*,
TVOY—Conklin Baker, Adolphus i3roidi alt;Monroo—q.ll.Thall,JnaoPlantliall.aker ;

Ulstei—Andretv Burnside, Wm:gaup;Smithfield--ChristopherHiram laik,John W.Miler, Elijah S.per,`kinsOrwell-;-Abel Darling; '
Litclifield—g. Davidson, J.Rogera;Herrick—Edmond Fairchild;
Franklin—A May, H. Willey;
Asyluna—F lmar Horton;
Home=.4l.Al „Nichols; .
Zorranda horo—Wm.Reeler ;Canton—J.Lindley, C Stockwell; ,
gidgbury—Wm.R.Buck. John lekne;Armenia—Reuben Mason;

.Wysox—Chester Pierce, G.&ott; •
Sheshequin—AaronPost; •

Leroy—,-Russell Palmer ;-

South Creek—Benjamin Quick;
Athens tp—Orson Rickey, Biwa Spa;Wolcutt, Henry 8- 1Vells;Warreri--AA.Rodgers. Henry Whitaker;
Windham—Charles Russell, Platt Rolm)

Reel ;

Columbia--Geo.Shiva;
Granville—s:Taylor.

SIECOND WEER..
Vilyalcising—J.Ackley, J,Butler,'Wmc
Pike--4..C. Belding jr., Dan'l Bailey;
Towanda born—Daniel Bartlett;
Warren—C. R.Bassett, A. C. Dewing;
Troy—D. V.13ames, Jain Porter, G.F.

elington ;

Durell-4.74.8i5h0p, Ulyises bloody;
Springfield—W .Berry,C. O. Leonid, T.der;
Herrick--Isaac 'Camp ;

Rome-,-G. W.Easunan; "
-

Wells—Zebra French{ Minier,T.
Athens tp.-41.P H.Muny, V

Overton ;

Burlington—lr ma:ter Godard ;

Litchfield—G . Haddock;
Sheshequin--Alonson Lovelace;
Franklin—Win. Lyons, W.B.§pakiez;
Granville—S. X.Porter;
Towanda Ap—Ezra Rutty :

Tukarora—A Taylor ;

'Asylum—O.Terry ;

Smithfield---V.Vincant
liVysol--17. M. Warner.

BOOT' Sr. SHOE MAD
On my own hooks again!!

.

gmeso, .4/41

STEPHEN HATHAWAY fah=
public: generally that dela still

to manufacture, of the best material, and
most substantial and elegant stunner, '
scriptions of Boots and Shoes..

Morocco, Calf and Coarse Boots and
Ladies' shoes and gaiters ; youth's da.
'All work made by me will be •

be well made. Call and try.
Country Produce taken in paymenttr
,Towanda, February 27th, VAC

PR0C.L.4.1747103 1
Emily S.`Dean,
by her nexffrientl, I No. 504,3151T'

Arder, } Libel for Dirs
vs. J In Bradford Cm.

Richard IJean. J •
1181,0 RICHARD DEAN. thb-'6
It the above libel : You ore too '

that Emily S. Dean,- your vire, ie.!:
friend, William Arder, hasSled herpe.
a divorcefrom you, from &banns oftn•
ny, and that alias subpsms has been r
and proof made.thatrevere net to be

in said county. Yon are therefore bra
quired to appear at the Court liotse,”

borough. of Towanda, at the May Tern
common pleas, on the feat Monday d

next, to answer said complaint, and Chas
if any you have, why the said Emit!
not be divorced from you. -

JOHN N. WESTON, n'•

sheriff's Office, ;
Towanda A .ril 5, 1844. )

time by paying arrearages.
Adiertisetnents,not actediog

serted for fifty cents; every subseq6

tion twenty-five cents. A liberaldi
to yearly advertisers.

Twelve limes or less mOs a A4011.6
Job Printing, ofevery description

expeditiously executed, onew ADV.
type.

(TZLetters on business prettaithl
lice, must come Frye of postage tow

AGENTS.
follotyng gentlemen ere sti

receive subscriptionsfor theBradford
and to receiptforpayments thetekr.
0.11 li.ratutes,Esq.. ...........

. .....•

J. R. CooLßAucia•......
"Co(. W. A.A.1tT015,. •

-

E. AsPraw.s.r.r., ......
J.'E.GDODRICU,... ..

B. COOLBAcGII,......

AnnisoN WKIA's,;•
D. ,loatcsoy....

MEI

......
.'

G0t,...... .....

% ~ ,

.

;s' BigtT.ON-.,1011GSBIJIT:Y
rifitif.lllST AscEivra)fro m-NewTo*
ka. City,a iatga% and yen -selected assort-.
'meat al:PALL' 4 MIN'TER,GOODg.Wads
are-offered-for sale at his old stand. ' His stock-
Consists hp". part of..:' '.

' ' -------
-

'• ' '

DRY 000DS, CVTLERY, :.: )
GROCRIES,, - ' .:LEATHER; - -IItARDW:A.RE, ' BOOTS,'SHOES,"
CROCXERY, .

. HATSd6Citp,
&C. &C. &C.

Which: :will be sold on the most reasonable'
terms_fctr cash or cotntry produce.- . His 014
customers and the public generally arerelive*
tad to call and examine qualities andriccs. -f

; Towanda, Novi 11th, 1843,. . -.. ;

THE LATgST NEWS!
aa-Ock C.)Q.SiciPAWZ:Ur:37.

B t. AVE justreceived -and are now opening,
at gar store lately occupied by V. E.

Piellet; in Atitysos, an extensive and well ,e;r).
Iected essortmant of

Pall:4- Winter. Goods:
consisting of almost every variety of Dry GOoq/S,
Groceries, Crockery, Queensware, Hardwire,
Boots and Shoes; &c., &c., which they pffert.to
the public on the *most favorable terms for cash
or ready pay. Havingpurchased for ready pay
at exceedingly low prices, and confidently he-
lieving that their terms and prices offerequal if
not greater inducements to the purchaser than
can be found elsewhere; therrespectfully solicit
the patronage of the community. • ,

Lurither and produce taken in payment.
Wiscurc. Nov. 6, 1843. '

.

• MIXSt Sgl.li
RE NOWRECEIVING from New York
a large .andchoice selection of GOADS

ofevery description, towhich they call the:Men-
tion of the public, and which will be sold for
cash, produce of all kinds, and Lumber, at ex-
ceedingly low prices. Call arid acarninerices
and qualities.

November 1843 •

WINTER GOODSI
TRIBE LARGET STOCK EVER _OF-
- T FERED IN THIS MARKET,ii; now
opening at Montanye's. which they will sell at
wholesale or retail at such prices as will
a-liberal share of public patronage. , They mar
consists of jj . . '

DRY' GOODS, GROCERIES, URN RE,
Boots and Shoes, Ladies' Bc,nnets,

Gentkmens' Hats 4- Caps, .
• Buffalo Robes. ..ST.

and all the etceteras necessary for the comfort
of a cold winter, which appears to he! rapidly
approaching...

•

‘.l. D.' & E. D. ic 10
Towanda, November 8, 1843. • •

LAM ARRIVAL
/MEE subscribers have just received at heir/M store in Monroeton. a large and well se-
lected assortment of FALL AND WINTER
iCODS, comprising almost "every variety of

Dry Goods; &aril:rare,
Groceries, I Crocker:4, Ae.
which they now offer to'the 'public atvery low
prices for ready pay.

The citizens of Monroe and the surrhunding
country are respectfully invited to call and ex
amine onr stock;as tve are confident wecangive
them as good bargains as they can find at any
other establiihment in the county. -

Q 3 Lumber and*Produce taken in payment.
D. C. & 0. N. SALSBURY.

Monroeton, Nov. 8, 1812.

soopo,
T O. D. BaRTLIETT 7S.

• October 23, 1843.

lid Bedsteads,
THE- subscribers

continue' to ' manufacture
and keep on hand at their
old stand, All kinds of
Cane and Wood Seat
Chairs. Also, Settees of
various .kinds. and Bedssteads of 'every description
which we will sell lotv far
cash. or;Country Produce.

me to order,
iSc.NTAKTNsoikr.

rember 10th; 1843.


